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At $2 50 if paid in advance, $3 in six 
months, or $S 50 if paid at the end of the 
year.

To subscribers who can read only the 
Cherokee language the price will be $ 2,00 
in advance, or $2,50 to be paid within the 
year.

Every subscription will be considered as 
continued unless subscribers give notice to 
the contrary before the commencement of a 
new year.

The Phoenix will be printed on a Super- 
Royal sheet, with type entirely new procur
ed for the purpose. Any person procuring 
six subscribers, and becoming responsible 

• for the payment, shall receive a seventh 
gratis.

Advertisements will be inserted at seven
ty-five cents per square for the first inser
tion, ami thirty-seven and a half cents for 
each continuance; longer ones in propoi- 
tion.

ICP All letters addressed to the Editor, 
•post pa[d, will receive due attention.

GWy JtfAUO-AAD hSJECt-GA.
VGALXAA TAAJ” VW" JIitfBAA L4AA.
ES./1E AhWIiAAy KTA D*pp O’O.JEA 

L4AA, TCTZ TEtfSO-3” DGJAALAA. 
TCTZ rt«P TA0-A TB DO,7>SA>Lo?~I, KT 
t)?.*! O’GJBcI L4A-I. D'M.SAiEZ TB y\v 
pe.I>SALA>.X, O-yAT D^SP O’G.JE.I P4M1.!.

cvvyz cpc,r jiuc5hadty, wr*v* Ds-a 
(pe.TBa l4o?a v>2AE(P, tctz TEaio-ir do*
JjSALAXI. KTALZ D>?P y'V djli O’SABA* 
UAH D0J>5A;Lo?A.

CHEEOKEB TAWS.
The following laws of the Cherokee Ma

ri tion, we publish as we find them in prir: ,
4 without any corrections, except what \\<

[ suppose may be typographical emus. They 
l^havc already been circulated in this Nation 

in a pamphlet form.—Our readers at a dis
tance will perhaps be gratified to see the 
first commencement of written laws among 
the Cherokces. We publish some that are 
not noxv in force. The repealing laws will 

1 appear in the or >er of time they were pa-s- 
■ ,ed.

LAWS.
Resolved by the Chiefs and Warriors 

|pm a national council .assembled, That it 
shall be, and is hereby authorized, for 
regulating parties to be organized to 
consist of six njen in each company; 

| one captain, one lieutenant and lour 
privates, to continue in service for the 
term of one year, whose duties it shall 
be to suppress horse stealing and the 
robbery of other property within their 
respective bounds, who shall he paid 
out of the national annuity, at the rates 

| of fifty dollars to each captain, forty 
| to the lieutenant, and thirty dollars to 

each of the privates; and to give then- 
protection to children as heirs to their 
fathers’ property, and to the widow’s 
share whom he may have had children 
fcy, or cohabited with, as his wife, at 
the time of his decease; and in case a 
father shall leave or will any proper
ty to a child at the time of his decease 
rtvhich he may have had by another 
woman, then, his present wife shall be 
•entitled to receive any such property 
as may he left by him or them, when 
substantiated by one or two disinterest
ed witnesses.

Be it resolved by the Council afore
said, When any person or persons 
which may or shall he charged with 
stealing a horse and upon conviction 
by one or two witnesses, he, she or 

’$ney shall be punished with one hun
dred stripes on the bare back, and the 

linufi^hment to be in proportion for 
^-stealing propefty of less value; and 

ftiouhl the accused person or persons 
rise up with arms jn his or their hands. 
As guns, axes, spears and knives, in 
opposition to tne regulating company, 
and should they kill him or them, the 
fclood of him or them shall not be re
quired of any of the persons belonging 
to the regulators from the clan the per
son so killed belonged to.

Accepted.
BLACK FOX, Principal Chief. 
PATH KILLER, Scc'd. 
TOOCHALAR.

£HARLES HICKS, F c» 
Brooms Town, Sept, n

nth* Council. 
1808.

Jjc it known, That this day, the va
rious clans or tribes which compose 
the Cherokee Nation, have unanimous
ly passed an act of oblivion for all lives 
lor which they may have been indebt
ed, one to ihe other, and have mutual
ly agreed that after this evening the 
aforesaid act shall become binding up
on every clan, or tribe; and the aiore- 
said clans or tribes have also a- 
greed that if in future, any life should 
be lost without malice intended, the 
innocent aggressor shall not be aecouiir 
ted guilty.

Be it known also, That should it so 
happen that a brother, forgetting his 
natural affection, should raise his hand 
in anger and kill his brother, he shall 
be accounted guilty of murder and suf
fer accordingly. And if a man has a 
horse stolen, and overtakes the thief, 
nnd should his anger be so great as to 
c ause him to kill him, let his blood re
main on his'own conscience, but. no 
satisfaction shall he demanded for his 
life from his relatives or the clan he 
may belong to.

By order of the seven clans.
TURTLE AT HOME,

Speaker of Council.
Approved.

BLACK FOX, Principal Chief.
PATH KILLER, Sec’it.
TOOCHALAR.

CHARLES HICKS, Sc.-V (othe Council.
Qosianallcih, April 10, 1S10.

Whereas, fifty-four towns and villa
ges having ctmvened in order to de
liberate and consider on the situa
tion of our nation, in the disposition 
of our common property of lands, 
without the unanimous consent of 
the members of the Council, and in 
order to obviate the evil consequen
ces resulting in such course, we 
have unanimously adopted the fol
lowing form for the future gover
nment of our nation. 
article 1st. It is unanimously a- 

greed, that there shall he thirteen 
members elected os a Standing Com
mittee for the term of two years, at 
the end of which term they shall he 
either re-elected or others; and in 
consequence of the death or resigna
tion of any of said Committee, our 
head Chiefs shall elect another to fill 
the vacancy.

Article 2d. The affairs of the 
Cherokee Nation shall be committed 
to the care of the Standing Committee: 
but the a ts of this body shall not be 
binding on the Nation in our common 
property, without the unanimous con
sent of the members and Chiefs ofthe 
Council, which they shall present for 
their acceptance or dissent.

Article 3d. The authority and 
claim of our common property shall 
cease with the person or persons who 
shall think proper' to remove them
selves without the limits of the Cher
okee Nation.

Article 4th. The improvements 
and labors of our people by the moth
er's side shall be inviolate during the 
time of their occupancy.

Article 5lh. This Committee 
shall settle with the Agency for our 
annua! stipend, and report their pro
ceedings to the members and Chiefs 
in council; but the friendly communi
cation between our head Chiefs and 
the Agency shall remain free and open.

Article 6th. The above articles 
for our government, maybe amend
ed at our electional term, and the 
Committee ig hereby required to be 
governed by the above articles, and 
<he Chiefs and Warriors in Council 
unanimously pledge themselves to ob
serve strictly Ihe contents of the a- 
hove articles.—Whereunto v/s have 
set our hands and seals at Amoah.this 
Oth day of May, one thousand eight 
hundred and seventeen.

Approved in Council, on the day and 
• date above wr’lten.

EHNAUT AUN AUF,H,
Speaker to the Council. 

Approved of the within government by 
the head Chief,

PATH X KILLER,
mark.

A. McCOY, Sec’v to the Council. 
CHARLES H'CKS.

[.TO BE CONTINUED.}

fA®0a(T»AA CPGTP Gwy GO-0

ra o re- llvIT-u yp a*a-4
RA ROZ L^EaSoiy OP&lv, D^P G^y JF 

©oar’AA Tyc*xi»Ar <iog®a:aa4 L4">5 

<jyj>P0- dZtfSGAAiS. Oo'ey AD dqGITAJTC- 

04” o">Gtf 0- AlrtfEL. AD 0«y KGtfO-L 

CPO-R'V* yp RGZ PIiCShRA. TSP AS/L* 

Glir ALhlrtfBLIi, (PGb/lGBo? LC-A Hi A5~ 

tfEAA L4A;A.

d^p Deto-Pcsy, Dtf ainvsy <ovy \~ 
yn.TV-iJJ Kyzjoffi-Lii hsac?- gu j nror 
ay»oa,f’t?.i ay; vr GAy aJcaaixl

AotAiUPcSE, AL4V*A> I C_> PO-A, G ca y 
AwAJUffii. Gwy tyohJisfu Goiy tAotrs. 
tg-z T'UAa o’tLiyr hyhPLAVK ap^‘ 
*a*v*otiyii tl4A>a, Ter t,,w AAt/tfjAVh4* 

AA, T>4AyZ AAAAZAcS V.Afl G«Y C 
ABoar^A^ iiA:A,'N'iAi-r. Vf GAy O’* 
IihAAWO-A. BAG (TGApIeV- Goty LII 
AyiiZAT T.

®pv yn o’er a ew/le o’hWiiAovA 40-z 
o>zu;-a. ryoh^odaz TE.kt^ ajijga*;
G^yz Tcr-ot.i J) .-i a A a ctr
dap ahwoi ye Grh/n>qi lAJBFAy.— 
G<>eyz jesro-A ^aa^ca gg d^p

Bhwen ago arc? a dzcae. Tr.asoro"*'
Z Gc?y /SAA.SJP ASea(T’A)A DPPlIrRT.----
G«yz Ly:^ <M>G“ ^IiASli'A AJt5F J1C 
AP^A* Dtf CPeAtTPAoTArS .IBOardi'A T* 
GFAA I-RT.

Myii ci.yasF^1’ lsact*vm Gwy nron>
U'V’ACrA- TE.l.IP) TSIO-r, DcT ASFAS-1' 

J>A>P TG-PAiWO-c^A^ TSTl-AA 1-Ii DIi 
G\vy urerT. GAy^ az o&,rac~ i-y 
AS-aA ThGhfji&T, r>{ t“
GFPitAJ/o Dh TSTPAA I-K GYy li^erT. 
Drf J01icfc>-P BO Tt/iaAIi *L<TAyii I-SL' 
0-'t)A^> »?)hSFo?\VIi. DAG ctR*W Sy^PO* 
o?B/tdr >50-AS F t* A A cT*. iSAG^Ay-'i 
DLAS,® DAIi>5G«v« Goiy cSSjiASP ajr80'
ar0?A tapr, cpiitaa*v* lm;o >s<paaa.
GAy*V> AZ TSFAt>5AAAA DIi TSA FA A 

DL lrhsro-; D<f SAA oT>LGc?y’i 
I y> D G G Ii F. At PA. I <V ’ h A. ALL LGrZA* 
cS>AA)Lc?A SIiffiLRT. GiJi'r AZ TyA5F 

IiSFA-Ao?E DL TSTPAA hSrO*T. 
Do' *LGrc?y/i GA>r tg^fawo-aa, ga>’ 
AA5P L09CXOCE ALhP Dh TSTPAA. TOT 
BAG /5AAAA--1R .I05ffXo?A* A,UP.
DJiLGLGToSyh CPGtO-LA/j TSSr >5hSPAt»; 
Gc»y A^JP LLLOR >50-ASFAAAcF. DtT 
CFGWAyh GAy TyASP AilSP BIiBOAotF. 
Dh TSTPAA MIT, D4LA GWy SSAi SCI- 
AIr4AA. LiJ.W1’ FWA <5IiO>Pc?\V/lc.?A 
IPr.bAR GWy SAIT. CAhWAyh BF>5P‘ 
4AA, Dtf ay&OaiTAA TAPR TyotXhAA- 
GT.WAyii L'4o?A. LAA B-PPA«V» >*L4AA 
TGT^iZ DAPA*^ >5hr/l Ay CO ar A A TAPR, 
hSAS“Ayh Gwy SSAi htPOr, TA-LPA^- 
TSPATt/LI, TG* GAy<V* xShCPAA. CAyh 
tf>R BS/1«V»JS GAy. Dtf AySOC^tPAA 
hAPKG >5yDtf ^yhT4■^tAU', >5y Ay©0Cv* 
J°AAi5. IiLGhE/ltftrQ^Z >5y o’>o?r TCT‘ 
PAW0-AA.5 TSTPAA LRT, PA yii A A AC~ 
tf>LGT >MiLSrO- Dh gwy I Ai Tff- GAy*Y’
>5hCFAA. SSAi Ay h GEC.hIrT,AA«V. 
EhGr*^ TLAtfFAS Dtf TKT’yAE jeLtfCMP 
DhBOcQ O-JOFAWO-KW’. GAy <lhL0U0-* 
C=0 LRT Dtf hSGPAv^GDO MI *AP TCTF" 
AW0-A.L5 0-GTFAA LRT DAG aiut-floiyh 
<Jh©eCv(PAA, Dtf CPhhT4-lAo?yh SGTAT5
Jh®ee,rAAr^. GosyAyh o-jfaawo- 
seAiZ oEaiiL'A-a-A*’. o’AAycr bo

ItSAA JPAS4AZ, Dtf <ThT4P tf>R JEGCvr- 
o?A>5, Po?yh *LCV .SUFALAlffiT, Dtf <S>E" 
a-PPh-BAA^Ayh LPT. O’AAAyh BO 
IrSAA, Dtf ifcRU-1 IrBSOa.l-t, CPPTAyh 
EaatPA-V'* L'I*T, Dtf DlrAj-CP.A'V 1-t 
O-'TP (Po?XhArT.

GAyAyh TGLO-PALAA. LAA>V° JB* 
tfO-rU14 >5hEtSLAA TSTPAA LRT. Eh* 
cr*v- v?Z LSPAB/14, TSLIicSr^Ayh t.,V* 
irhsrc-03W\oPci?r leLR 03FAX4A h>SA* 
W®;,I EhCTC,- (PhEOCTA ASTP Ii>LR, Gtr 
GIiCJhBA ,I.y. AAZ t,W A A Aar.I <4“Z 
IiFRG 0-SFAt-L. DAG TGLO-lAI-AAAyh 
Ehcr*v* v?Z *qA,r Sh-aOAIfjl'IlT. GAy*Y* 
•?Z TG-O-hUO-A AAr5> DL IrhSrO- Dh TST* 
PAAt Dtf AA.5*r LR BO IprAc?A,5 C’aRA" 
CT DGGhEA.,Oy. DAG SLGr-PGAyh Th" 
s\va.iA,o OAy ear sh*ueo?is.ia-T. s* 
(?\V«y(i D4 1,0" TGPfcS TCSffiXLUr, 
Go?y AIr>gOAL»l.Ir5. D4 S"Z tk</f 
GAJr iGJf 9ALL Alr-aOATr/iA.?!. DAG 
Tttt i^.ICrAyh TlroTS^F.At*, GAy D^P 
TSTP .I]r>a«c?t..'lA try.

IiSAGf**V" Tlroi Sc3 TahPS SCshAI., 
Ao3 AJ5P. O’A.WO-A TIrA?PAI-AA ,FR 
Slr-vlOAL-lwlT.

Gir yp yre,y.
XiO

29 doaea, 1827.
ARGarA.i.

rth-.iy AyEOGTA, Dtf iMeoTS^F.oiL Zf="

Gr Ky t\ OCsA, O'G, A>5 ihAr Tc50-/1A i,’G* 
ACTAA. ¥>IF DhASJ? hUhRAA SGinr*
aAR; u«v° TEr5 «Ay Dtf wr-ji sAy 
o-yz DGPoSSPAy 'JL4AA. VSAErU" 
TAAP Sh^OALALPAA. GAy DhhAAA* 
A LA A DhZAyAE «P, Dtf XrGIrGUAAE 
TSSTr Gt> DJltf; SS^rJ GiSyZ LSJBBP1A 
L4AA D^P TS.IBRop.. AASAAA DS^A 
GAy AOLAhAA O-SAAA-Z WPA SAy, KD*
AAAZ DS^A Dh-t'T GAy DGPASPAy,----
Dtf tfhAS4A L4AA AhhP OUiAL CPA, A 
J Fait A CPG7P TG-FoiAA/j Dtf LG5rGC;A 
GAy JhOqAORA AhhP, G«y tCTaiV" 
DL DhrALAA. (PtfSWAAAALAAAyh JE* 
OCA G<aor. JGT Dtf DhP Uttf Olr >5y 
O^AtiZ AaAs!?<l JEaGA, GAy TG~Z rSJiO3* 
AA, (PPAX-UA CPLBr GA«V* CPTF I.SPAA* 
ALAA JEaGA GAy CPA^-UA, Dtf EaA,S* 
•HA. TCC DAG DIAV'P Dtf DLB< *V" Dh* 
SWA DhZPAE GA-y TDAACTG ALA-J..

AAZ filtJiy A.IrVVOi EhG•■«V, h-ZLO, 
TCTZ y® LO DLBO Dtf T><lAy GIiRAA, 
GAy TLIrAV04fAA Dtf TDlrW04PAA CP* 
Z«yE, Dtf CPhZAyR G«yz DA/;C"
a-ALAA DLBO Dtf DIiWP DIiZPAET.

DotSAJZ, Dtf DLB, Dtf T<3o'<.y OIiRAA 
CPAr.JAA, Dtf CPhArAAA DAA.AJ1P TA* 
EhAA, Dtf TLEIiAA, DhPihoiA, Dtf AL* 
IrPiUAA, 0'^5*iloP Dtf JhvP^icI', LR S'PA/5, 
Dtf Dh'I'A>5, Dtf DhZAyALAA HAS TBIT5, 
jEa®A yhr l cphArAALAA; tot Dtf y®
DIrWO4A, Dtf Mt-W04A, O'FASAAAZ, Dtf 
CPGFASAAA, T D IiU t V A o? L A A Dtf T DU* 
WAAL A A CPCS^h, Dtf IZCIi, SPA), Dtf 
S.MceAA, CroPPZ, Dtf D^VoIJt, LGERP* 
AAZ, Dtf LGCBRf oiA DC ACTAA; TG*Z 
GAy TEa-I, Dtf AEaivU, LoSA ^PP>5PCA 
Dtf (P6PV5FSA >5L4AA DGACTAA. Dtf 
Dc?A GAy Dlr^A JBO O'0rG*.TA >5L4* 
oi’A.

*L(T Ir^-iG,
TZP, cpeog-a. 
o-zcPtrA, wp.a SAy.
ST1V.

GP, AAiBFAy DsSP SSWOI.
©'aarS, usL.a ts spaa, 1808.

TGO-LAA A A TS by, GIxl GhWAL-a 
Dh &IVy SAI DIu’iy. hSACT t,*V" DliZr- A* 
AL hSAC?- BO SGLSE, Dtf IiSACT tf.LCT Eli* 
^^0, AA*V" CPRA^>5 DttfhoTLAA C«y AA 
CPPVXC: Jh©Garo?Ar5 hSACC IiLhlVAL^tT. 
Dtf GAU" GhWAU-a G-'iAy hSAGT tfiLG* D* 
h^ae, AA4- DLtfhAET TCTZ BO >5D* 
h.>a eirASEG /?>y GAy Tcrr,aaA LA.I o* 
P.5PSA >5L4AA.

AAZ TGC-PAA GAcr J TCTZ Dtf >MiO-P* 
AWO- y® DGFOP aLGTRGW* riy. 0’C5HS* 
hZ >50-UW10- DASE*V“ >50--4 LOFO-i *tr,
03AS0-csA*rotyh l4aa; boz cp>4a o’Ar*
AAA GSya CPArAALAA.

TCT Dtf y® DASA Ml1 DIrZAy4AA 
ap Wo? la a z s,Zo?yAy, L®rz o-wwo*
AE O-ASPAAAAI-AA C.AFoTA CPaK*V" E* 
C,0-Stfo?A (pyE I)Ir-i A. GAyZ 0'L4A 
iC EaLTA >5Iv4o?A AI'AA tfat> Dtf DGL* 
BO Dlr-aA.

c-'IuAC-A S.'Fry GhWAL'AT.
UPJJCPW, DPIrAtftAy SSWOD 

tf-Lcr
tzf, aEGCPR pyK.eorA. 
OZoPI-A, WP.A SAy.
ST W.

GP, AAiSSPAy SSWOi.
(PorLOP DAAAwl TS JC5Ii, 1810.

EIiGr-V" AASAAA 0-ySF TSSV AlrtVOV, 
*yZi'A>5, Dtf i5SL0-X)A>5 *SCvPAA LR
DI. zaer oMr^ao hSAcr*vw .lstp lr z* 
csor jp.a®A osyAXhAr saa. GAyz
SGA0-A4" IiLRO L4o?A, Eh IiSAGT ZCrG* 
r JIiWOC-A >5y. Dtf <5Irho?AAAE at-tfT* 
EaPAAA LR O-ASPAAAop hSACT*r o5Ir* 
Ay- F.hCT4" RWAP IrAJiW AA«V" tT4" 
DLtfhoTLAA KyOGarAA ZCsOr L4AA.

1. AAZ DF/ty hSACT tf-L®* *lrt?aG. I£* 
TSS TAhr LSpUpAA L4AA, Dtf>P D0L0-* 
i)«y. wp js.TBr TAAr ohaeAwiA 
L4A A. CAyZ C.PAXAALAA GciyiV" 
WPJl TL^ALAA Dtf aGLtfA. TCf Dtf 
y® DhPoTLAA Dtf DfPAI-AA ©IIA, G* 
«yz DAO-LAALAA CPAICVT, OHiEOCrA* 
o?yh DOf^AA I-4AA aLtf Ct, C-A.OrLr

2. aaz JLtfo-r hEor Gwy sa: Jha*
OAL.1A L4A.I D^P DOLC-LAy, Dtf CA*V* 
hSACTU" TSIrP LR JEC.GA TyAXIiArT 
Go?4" GAV dhaoAL.a.I L4A.I, DAG AA 
D^P D0L0-Po?y TCT Dh.OLAA C a^y-c’ 
DAL CTALh4AA, EhAyfi IiSACi* *I>CT 
Dhssa«LAA LMVOI, GA4" O-’hEOGrA 
GAy iLcr rDh<:ao yw ve GAy ssaw* 
J1AA.

3. aaz DP.ny aaoALAA lr, Dtf o5*
VAAAAK hSAG'4" TSTP JE<V©A TVAX* 
hAr Sh4o?.I, Dtf Shh4AA, y® *GLCPG

NO. 4*.

TDylPALAA aOLCA.V AALovA D®®J* 
LR Gtvy SAil'.

4. aaz opyiy, yLL Dtf ss.ia, Dtf
AI’AA O’rA.aT TSTPAA BO 05irL* TAP 
C DLALAA >5L4AA Ga IiAAa RX-T.

5' AAZ DP Ay, AA D,SP DGLO-PAX 

<f>o?r TGTO-tvSy L4A.I, TySAhT RS.JBR* 
tf?T LSABART. GAVZ aGr/ia LI'.ZPP* 
AA LhWOi, Dtf CPMIOCTA. AAAVIiZ 
O'hEOCTA TyS.T.aZ CPGFZIAA AJtexV* LR^ 
O-a AS A A 4", Dtf DASyr*V* I-4AA.

6. A&Z DP Ay, A,?) SaWAP GF.iy 

<5STP Ky©Ge,rotA SAPAPA«V TL4AA, 
A'^AArS 1.4" DP>5®a, Dtf GAy D^F DO” 
to-LAy JheearAA l4aa sawap GAy 
GP/1JS. Dtf O'hEeCTA Dtf GA4" DhASy* 
EAL, Dtf LhtIGi Dh.ay Jh©GarAwI>5 
iCTAAA GAy GAr GF.1JS saVVAP. G* 
Ayz Gtr A At FA KA^h ACrL AKX'aS, Dtf. 
^ii'AIr5L Dh D-6A SAiT. AA fLPJl 
DO-AF.JI .UWS TAAAAJT SMXSZ, tf-LG?; 
Dh^aO LhWOi AA TS LR Dtf GACT IwRT, 
SatV.IP IrAJSIV.

TGL6T, CPIrAvLcVy SSWOJ. 
tf.LCT lrv-10 Adi IrAwCW,

GAy
C-Zo> LA, CPECCTA 

SLGC.AA.
GP.

R. ^’Sr5, AAiBFAy D.?p SSWCi

gCANDAL.
‘There are people,’ continued the 

corporal, ‘who can’t even breathe, 
without, slandering a neighbor.’^ Q o - ■

‘You judge too severely. ’ replied n'y. 
aunt Prpdy, ‘no one is slandered who 
does not deserve it.’

‘That maybe,’ retorted the corpo? 
ral, ‘hut I have heard very sliglit 
things said of you.'

The face of my aunt kindled with 
anger, vlfc/’ she exclaimed, ‘JIid — 
slight things cf :nc! what can any body 
say of me!"

‘They say,’ answered the corporal 
gravely, and drau ing his words to 
keep her in suspense, ‘that—that \ cu 
arc no better than you ought to be.’

Fury flashed fiom the eyes of my 
aunt,

‘Who are the wretches?’
‘I hope they slander no one who 

does not deserve it,’ remarked the cor
poral ject ingly, as he left the room.

The feelings of my aunt may w ell 
be conceived. She was sensibly in
jured. True she had her foibles.— 
She was peevish and fretful. But 
she was rigidly moral and virtuous.—: 
The purest ice was not more chaste. 
The Pope himself could not boast more 
piety. Conscious oftlu; correctness of 
her conduct, she was wounded at the 
remark of the corporal. Why should 
her neighbors slander her? She coulij 
not conjecture.

Let. my aunt be consoled. A per
son who can live in this world without 
suffering slander, must be too stupid 
or insignificant to claim attention.

Cannibalism.— Extract of a lottos 
from Messrs. Tyerman and Bennett, 
to Mr. Loomis, of the Sandwhich Isl
and mission, dated Canton, Nov. 1825;

“We tuiichcd at New Zealand; and 
owing to the imprudence of our cap
tain, the natives rose upon us, took us, 
and our vessel—and both, were in their 
hands about an hour and- a half. They 
stood over us with uplifted axes and 
weapons of destruction, as if waiting 
ti!J some signal should he given;—and 
wo expected every moment to he out 
last, and to he eaten as soon as killed. 
One of these horrid cannibals came 
and handled mv person to see what 
sort of food I should be for them. At 
length a boat arrived, in which was ji 
chief of inf uence and one of the Wr.«b 
leyan missionaries- The chief acted 
the most friendly part, ns wre!l as the 
missionary, and we were delivered 
and peace restored. This very chief, 
who came as our deliverer, had a tew 
years before instigated a plot, and cut 
off a large ship”, and the whole crew 
were devoured, upwards of ninety 
persons. The wreck of this ship wap 
before our eyes at the moment of qujj* 
captivity.’’



COMMON I CAT IONS.
STRICTURES,

On “ The Report of the Joint Commit
tee on the state of the Republic,” in the 
Legislature of Georgia, on the subject 
of the Cherokee Lands; purporting to 
prove the absolute jurisdictional right 
of the said state to the same. 

[concluded.]
From this subject, which the Com

mittee denominate “gloomy,” they 
turn to the second branch of their in
quiry, and tell us for the first time, 
that they are able to establish in the 
state of Georgia, a good, legal, and 
perfect title to the lands in question, 
and that they have the right, by any 
means in their power, to possess them
selves of them. How unfortunate it 
is to the contracting parties, that this 
l ight was not thought of in 1802, when 
Georgia “ sold her birth- right for a 
song.” "When, in the history of civil
ized diplomacy, she afforded to the 
world the remarkable spectacle of 
purchasing her own lands! The Com
mittee are unfortunate in the selec
tion of a position, which is truly “nov
el,” but at war with the nature of 
trade, as conducted at the present 
day.

In the next place, they call our atten
tion to the discovery of America, when 
it was the pratice of discoverers to 
take possession of vacant lands for their 
respective sovereigns, under whose 
auspices and'flags they sailed. “The 
discoverers,” say they, “asserted suc
cessfully the right of occupying such 
parts as each discovered, and thereby 
established their supreme command 
over it, asserting their claim both to 
domain and empire.” “By domain’’’ 
say they, “ we mean that, by ‘ virtue 
of which a nation may use the country 
for the supply of its necessities, may 
dispose of it as it thinks proper, and 
derive from it any advantage it is ca
pable of yielding;’—and by ‘Empire, 
We mean the ‘right of sovereign com- 
jnand, by which the nation directs and 
tegulates, at its pleasure, every thing 
that passes in the country.’ ”

This lucid explanation of “ domain 
and empire,” is taken from Vattel s 
Laws of Nations. It affords me plea
sure that the Commit ee consulted 
this work, which is open to me also 
for the same use. In our Courts of 
justice, when a witness is called to 
bear testimony in either a civil or 
criminal case, he is called upon, on 
oath to tell the whole truth, and noth
ing but the truth, in the ease depend
ing. The witness is not called upon 
to tell a part of the truth, but the 
whole truth. As Volt el is the text 
"book, let us ask him a few questions 
on the subject of our discussion.

1st. You have satisfactorily ex
plained the meaning of domain and 
empire, tell us in what situation and 
when can a nation assert these rights 
to any country?

Answer. “ When a nation takes pos
session of a country that never yet 
belonged to any other, it is consider
ed as possessing the empire or sove
reignty, at the same time with the do- 
a^am,”

2d. Georgia claims the right of em
pire and domain over the whole of its 
chartered limits, and over lands in the 
possession of tnc Cherokees;—toil us 
how far a nation have right to arrest 
their domain and empire, or have they 
the right to assert to as much space 
as they please?

Answer. “ The whole space over 
Which a Nation extends its Government, 
is the seat of its Jurisdicction, & call
ed its Territory. ’

3d. The Cherokee Nation is com
posed of a number of free families, 
•spread over a district of country 
which has been held by them from 
time immemorial; are they in legal 
possession of it, and how far does 
their right of command extend?

Answer. “If any free families over 
ftn independent country come to unite 
in order to form a nation, or state, they 
altogether possess the empire over the 
whole country they inhabit. For they 
already possess each for himself, the 
domain: and since they are willing to 
form together a political society, and 
■establish a public authority, which 
each should he bound to obey, it is ve
ry manifest that their intention is to 
attribute to that nublie authority, the 
right of command over the whole 
country.”

4th. Is there any difference in the 
portion of rights possessed by differ
ent Nations to land in a slate of na
ture?

Answer. “All mankind have an r- 
qoal right to the things that have not 
yet fallen into the possession of any

one: and these things belong to the
first possessor.”

4th, and last. AVhen therefore can 
a nation take lawful possession of a 
country?

Answer. “ When a Nation finds a 
country uninhabited, and without a 
master, it may lawfully take pos
session of it, and after it has sufficient
ly made known its will in this respect, 
it cannot be deprived of it by anoth
er.”

If then the right of the Cherokees 
to their country, is to depend on the 
laws of Nations, the premises of the 
Committee are^hot supported. In 
vain will a Nation disposed to assert 
rights by force, appeal lo this law. 
The Cherokees were settled in towns 
over this territory, before a white man 
ever appeared on these shores, and 
when he did appear and made discov
ery, he only discovered the Cherokees 
in peaceable possession of a country, 
given them from the Almighty.

“ There is another question to 
whic h the discovery of the new world 
has given rise. It is asked if a nation 
may lawfully lake possession of a part 
of a vast country, in which there are 
none found hut erratic nations, incapa
ble by the smallness of their numbers, 
to people the Whole?”—[Sec Vattel, 
P. T5S.]

Our Author is of the opinion that, 
such wandering tribes were never de
signed by nature to exclude other na
tions from a participation of the bene
fits of a vast extent of country, appro
priated!))’ the Creator for the subsist
ence of the human species. He ad
mires the New England Puritans, who, 
notwithstanding their being furnished 
with a Charter from their Sovereign, 
purchased of the Indians, the lands 
they resolved to cultivate. This lau
dable example was followed by Wil- 
liam Penn, who planted a colony of 
Quakers in Pennsylvanii. The judge
ment of a man disposed <o obtain truth, 
must yield its conviction to the pow
er of such reasoning. The Indians in 
an erratic or wandering sfale could 
have no right to domain and empire, 
over a vast Territory of country, over 
which they had seldom chased the 
bounding stag, or traced the furi
ous bear. The earth was made for 
the benefit of mankind. If, then, 
wandering Indians were net allowed to 
monopolize such countries, they yet 
had a right to iheir share, which the 
sword of the Invader could not lawfuly 
take away. Put. there is a question 
whether the Cherokees could ever 
have been properly called a,n erratic 
nation. Let us look to history for in
formation.

“It may be remarked that the Cher- 
okecs differ in many respects from 
other Indian nations, that have wander
ed from place to place, and fixed 
their habitations on separate Districts. 
From time immemorial (hey have 
had possession of the same territory 
which at present they occupy. They 
affirm that their forefathers sprung 
from the ground, or descended from 
the clouds upon those hills. These 
lands of tlieir ancestors they value a- 
bove all things in the world. They 
venerate the places where their 
hones lie interred, and esteem it 
disgraceful in the highest degree to 
relinquish their depositories. The 
man that would refuse to take 
the field in defence of these heredit ary 
possessions, is regarded b them as a 
coward, & treated as an outcast from 
their nation.”—[See History of South 
Carolina and Georgia.']

Such was the character and situa
tion of the Cherokees at the settle- 
menlsof S. Carolina & Georgia. AVe 
need not say any thing of tlieir present 
condition, and character, more than 
this, that they are here yet on (he 
same ground, and on the same hills 
excepting that portion of it which they 
have relinquished to the U. States 
by treaty.

But it is stated by the Commit! that 
as the earth was made equally for the 
benefitofthc human species, “Great 
Britain no doubt cn these principles, 
occupied and colonized the Province of 
Georgia, the limits of which, anterior 
to the Revolutionary war, were de
fined, and made to extend from the At
lantic Coast to the Mississippi, and 
from the 31st to the 35th decrees of 
North Latitude. The whole of (Ms 
territory was made to form a provin
cial Government, thus exercising the 
highest and most unequivocal act of 
sovereignty?”

1 have proved that a nation cannot 
even ise or lawfully assert the right of 
sovereignly over a country which i< 
has not settled. And we are yet to 
learn fron: the Committee in what 
manner and at what tipie Georgia ev

er exercised Ifs unequivocal act of] If the Indians were naturally or con-
sovereignty over the limits first men- stitutionally incapable of making trea-
tioned. The jurisdiction of a state 
has terminated and must terminate 
precisely where the settlements or 
habitations of its subjects extend. An
terior to the Revolutionary War, the 
limits of Georgia were scarcely half 
as huge a § they are now, notwithstand
ing me extensiveness of the Royal 
elia*4»r, capable only of witnessing the 
folly that characterised the adminis
tratis of Great Britain, which at 
lengf /effected the separation of its 
transatlantic provinces from tlieir po
litical connexion with the Mother 
Comtry.

“In the exercise,” say the commit
tee,both of domain and empire on the 
part of Great Britain, certain portions 
of territory Avere reserved fo the use 
of tie Indians., and the Indians them
selves were declared to he under the 
protiction of Great Britain, and the 
land! reserved Avere declared to he 
under the sovereignty, protection and 
donum of that Government,”

The early history of Georgia will 
enaljle us to understand the true state 
of tie subject in regard to the Indians 
and ueorgia. A certain corporation 
in England, from motives of humanity, 
attempted' to colonize Georgia by 
send tig over, at tlieir expense, a cer
tain population, aaIio were selected 
as fit objects of charily. In 1732 
they an ived at Savannah, under the 
direction of General Oglethorpe of 
worthy memory. After building huts 
to shelter his little colony, liis first 
care was to secure their safety by a 
treaty of jpcacc and friendship v> i(h
(he Creel 
country, 
them. II 
the wif:

Indians, ayIio lived in the 
nd purchased lands from 

found an Indian woman, 
a trader, who spoke Eng

lish and Cijeek, & employed her Avith a 
handsome salary as an Interpreter.—

■ By her issistance, says history, he 
summoned;.! general meeting of the 
Chiefs, to hold a Congress Avilli him 
at Savaniuh, in order fo procure their 
consent to the peaceable settlement 
of his eoldiy—fifty Chiefs ivere pres
ent. After Oglethorpe represented 
the power and wealth of Great Brit
ain and till benefits that wonld arise 
lo the Indijms from a connection and 
friendship yith them, he lvent onto 
say, “as l!|ey had plenty of Lands lie 
hoped they would freely resign a share 
of them to Ids people who were come 
among tlieifi for their benefit and in
struction. After having distributed 
seme presents, which must always at
tend a proposal of friendship and 
peace, an agreement avos made.”— 
This cannot be misunderstood.

The Cherokees living contiguous 
to South Carolina, tlieir intercourse of 
treaty and trade Avas pretty much con
fined to it, and through its official func
tionaries to Great Britain. These 
treaties particularly designated boun
daries and regulations for a rule of in
tercourse between the Cherokees and 
England. The Cherokeesa Avere 
bound to hold friendly intercourse Avilli 
the subjects of England, and to. fight 
her enemies, and trade only Avith her; 
in consideration of which England ob
ligated herself to protect them from 
all enemies, and to trade ivitli them 
on the most reasonable terms.— 
When therefore the United States de
clared themselves Independent, the 
Cherokees, in alliance Avilli King 
George, & under bis protection, rais
ed. the Avarwlicop and hatchet to re
claim his rebellious children to his 
power. The children after a severe 
struggle prostrated the poAver of the 
mother, England, in America.— 
Always perfidious to its Indian Allies. 
Great Britain secured to herself a ces
sation of hostilities by a treaty of 
peace, regaidkss of her red children. 
Thus did she relinquish lifer protection 
to the Indians, in the day of adversity, 
in time of both trials and peril, Avhen 
the woods bore marks- of blood shed in 
her cause by these children of the 
forest. The states had surrendered 
their lights of regulating trade, mak
ing treaties or declaring AVar to the 
United States in the adoption of a 
consiitution. The Indians secured an 
honorable peace Avith the United 
States, in General Washington’s ad
ministration, by treaty Avliich guaran
tied to them their lands, and adopted 
measures to promote Iheir civiliza
tion. Great Britain, Avbntever rights 
she may have had to the Indians, had 
forfeited them forever; and as the co
lonies had destroyed their connection 
Avilli the Mother Country, the Indians 
were thrown in their original condi
tion, unencumbered of treaties , capa
ble of fighting and perishing on fl eir 
lands, or of making treaties Avith those 
who alone hgd the power, the.U. $.

ties, or contracts, as some would have 
it, why was the incompetency not 
mentioned before, and their treaties 
resisted, and rejected. If any time 
could be proper, the proper time 
would have been in their savage state, 
to experience the misfortune rather 
than now, after being tantalized Avith 
the hypocritical language of friend- 
shipand offers of Civilization and Re
ligion to have their l ights and liber
ties crushed in the cold embrace of Iron 
power. If avg consult the history of 
the different states, their lands for the 
most part Avere obtained by peacea
ble purchase, unless obtained aftcr- 
terwards by conquest, but never then, 
unless the Indians had given' occasion 
by act s of host ility. I speak of North 
America. Banished far from memo
ry, be the Spanish blood hounds, Cor
tes and Pizzaro, as unfit for any hu
man reference.

When the Olwe Branch of peace 
and good xvill to men, is seen at every 
door; Avhen a neAv era has commenc
ed, and the Avorld is making the sub
lime effort of relieving, nations yet in 
darkness, t-o behold the splendor of 
the rising happiness of nations in the 
enjoyment of liberty and religion, we 
may Ave!! be astonished to hear an in
glorious doctrine, that “ force is right” 
sent abroad from a quarter, that Ave 
haA’c been taught to bclieAc, Avould 
esteem the doctrine in the greatest 
abhorrence. Is it possible, that any 
citizens of the United States, have'so 
fallen from the exalted virtue of their 
ancestors, as to be in reality capable 
of believing, in 1828 “that force is 
right!” I have heard of a man, that 
is noted for talking and nothing more, 
av!io represents in Congress a cer
tain District adjoining this nation, that 
recommends the removal of Indians 
to the paradisal country at the setting 
sun, & to remove them without their 
consent, as he says they are in the 
act of destroying themselves by drink
ing poison, and he wishes to save them 
from extermination. What is sugar 
to Indians is gall to his palate, and 
why? because the Cherokees happen 
to be in possession of a fine Country, 
and lie happens to violate the 10th 
Commandment.

The Report of the Joint Commit
tee closes Avith a string of Resolu
tions, the substance of which is that 
they, Georgia-, av ill make the last, so
lemn and aAvful appeal to the United 
States, for the fulfilment of tlieir pro
mise. instructing them to offer to cer
tain Indians, if nothing eise Avill suc
ceed, reservations of lands, for life, 
for a time, or even in fee sim; le, for 
the attaintmeut of the object; and if 
all this will not do, and if the Chero
kees Avill shut their ears to the voice 
of wisdom, justice and friendship, &c. 
then they recommend to the next Le
gislature to make preparation to take 
the land by any means in their poAV- 
er.

In the black catalogue of Infamy, 
Avhere characters have been destroy
ed by avaricious inducements, the 
Traitor Arnold and Judas Iscariot, 
possess a horrid dist inction. Perhaps 
a third may be added in consequence 
of the said reservations* But if there 
is a Cherokee, so lost to patriotism and 
virtue as. to fall before such a bribe, 
he has yet to be thought of and to be 
found.

All Nations haA’c their seasons of 
prosperity and adversity. Mighty 
empires, that figure Avilli amazing 
lustre on the page of history, are now 
silent in aAvful oblivion. And the men 
that Avielded the sceptres, Avliere are 
they? “Dust thou art, and unto dust 
shalt thou return.” And shall I quake 
Avith fear at threatening politicians? 
Shall sAvcet sleep escape my eyelids 
at the prospect of annihilation, Avhen 
it is my fate to die? No! Lot me in 
civil peace resign my fate to him who 
rules (he world, and Avho has Ihe Go
vernment of the strong and the fee
ble.

“A time mayco\ne, Avbrn rummer’s sun,
And wintn’s blast may beat uncheck’d
On niv defenceless bead, and none
Be with me when my fortune’s, wreck’d.
Hut while I bear an'unsold heart,
And self rey roac.lv remained) dumb,
Let wealth and all her train depart;
That time’s net fearful':>-let it come.”

SOCRATES.

FO!) Tim CHEROKEE PHCENIX.

Mf. EriTOF—In reading one of the 
numbers of the National Joue- 
nm . I notice a short speech deliver
ed 1 v Mr. Mitchell of Tennessee, in 
’he House of Representatives, in sup
port of a resolution recommending a 
sy stematic S’TangeWent A"hereby all
Ihe Indians East of the Mississippi

may hfe removed beyond the limits of 
any State or Territory. I am not sur
prised, Mr. Editor, nor am I in the 
least offended, that Mr. Mitchell took 
the liberty to recommend such a reso
lution, for he is but one amongst many 
riders of this hobby horse of the Gen. 
Goverment. lie no doubt did it' con
scientiously, and from good & benevo-* 
lent motives; he at least declares so, 
and I have no inclination to question 
him. I cannot however but confess, 
that the veracity of a man becomes 
doubtful, Avhen, in open day, he makes 
exaggerated assertions, entirely op
posed to- facts, and to the experience 
and observation of hundreds, and of 
course unsupported by any kind of evi
dence. This is the-character of the 
speech, of Avhich I have-taken the li
berty to complain. It contains noth
ing but exaggerated and unwarranta
ble assertions. I say unwarrantable, 
for of all those who have thought fit 
to describe our miserable situation,
Mr. M. has had the best advantages, 
of knoAving our true condition. Ho 
has been a neighbor to us, and Avas, 
if I mistake not, for a time, a resi-* 
dent merchant in this Nation. But 
how does he repay us for his stay a- 
mongst. us? The folloAving quotations, 
torm a fair specimen of the speech, 
and the views of the speaker in re
gard to the situation of Indians.

“ Some of them [the Indians] indeed 
roll in great wealth; but the great, 
mass of AA’hat may be called the poorer 
class, is in the most abject situation ib 
which human beings can possibly be.”
Noav this is mere verbosity, or much 
empty talk, for Avho ever believed that 
an Indian eA'er rolled in great \vealfh ?
The terms are expressive of the high
est state of AArealth, such as, Avith pro 
priety, may be applied to Croesus, 
Crosses and others of ancient times, 
and Roschildes, Gerard and other mo
nied men at the present day. But it 
is the height of folly to apply it lo In
dians, who taken in general, are yet 
but poor people, and those Avho have 
possessions, cannot be called very weal
thy. A fcAV Negro slaves, (justice 
forbids that these should be account
ed good property,) and a few head of 
cattle, horses and hogs, are AA’hat con
stitutes'the riches of an Indian.

But the most SAveeping part of the 
Speech is where the Speaker levels 
the poorer class of Indians, (including » 
of course the Cherokees,) to the most 
degraded of the human race. TbisJj 
is very great exaggeration, which eve- 1 
ry person the least acquainted with the' 
Cherokees and some other tribes, will 
easily discover. I, being one of the 
“poorer class,” feel hurt in reading 
this public sentence. It is certainly 
humiliating to think, after making ex
ertions to raise myself above the leA’- 
el ofthc most degraded of the human 
race, and presuming to have succeed
ed, at least in a small degree, it should 
still be declared that I have made no 
progress. This is poor encourage-’ 
ment for Indians. Yet I cannot be 
made to believe that the “poorer 
class” of the Cherokees are as wretch-'- 
cd and degraded, as some oilier nations 
of which I have heard: such as the 
Hottentots of Africa, and some of the 
inhabitants of the Isles of the Sea, I 
would still go further, and say that a 
part of the population of this boasted' 
land of liberty, I mean the United 
States, arc more wretched and de
graded than the “ poorer class” of the 
Cherokees. This I know from obser
vation, and I appeal to you, Mr. Edi
tor, to soy, Avhether y.ou would not 
freely prefer the condition of one of 
“ poorer class” of the Cherokees, to 
that of one of the poorer class of the 
whites, thousands of whom you have 
no doubt seen in your travels. Re
flect for a moment on the wretched
ness that exists in the cities? Where 
there is the most splendour, refine
ment and wealth, there is also the 
most misery and degradation. Sure
ly I should not he tempted to ex
change conditions Avith hundreds and 
thousands I have seen In this land of' 
equality, and I think I am not the only 
one in this Nation Avho can speak thus. 
There are hundreds of Cherokees of* 
the “ poorer cla*-s,” Avho will per->. 
fec-tly assent to what T say.
The Speaker further says, “they hav> 

been under the dominion of despotic 
government, and hove been held in 
bondage av it li an iron grasp.” And a- 
jrain, “It is rot in the nature of things 
that they could lie free, or happy, or 
intelligent, ax bile their masters lorded 
OA-er them Avitlr despotic SAvay.” T 
was first going to inquire whether it 
was in the nature of things for a mem
ber of Congress to speak without exag», 
grratiem—hut I will guard against 
indiscriminate censure. This I



guy, however, that Mr. M. is notori
ously guilty of violating the rules oi 
Rhetoric, (which by the way an ora
tor ought always to observe, when he 
makes a speech,) in delighting to use 
hyperbolical expressions; and fur
ther in this present instance, he ap
pears to evince a determined spirit of 
misrepresenting, or very great ignor
ance of things which lie within the 
compass of his observation. That 
which I have now quoted is certainly 
very great exaggeration, as every per
son the least acquainted with th*i pet
ty Governments of the Indians will 
easily perceive, and it is a wilful mis
statement, if the speaker intended, as 
he undoubtedly did, to apply his re
marks to the Cherokees. I believe 
liberty is as sweet to a Cherokee as to 
a white man, and it is with pleasure I 
can say that we have never been 
shackled with the “iron grasp” of a 
despot, and I hope that we will not 
only boast of being a free people, but 
be so in reality. Let us not possess 
liberty only in name, but let it grow 
freely, until its branches shall over
shadow every family, and- equality, 
peace, comfort and intelligence, which 
are the ingredients of liberty, shall 
prevail without intermission through 
these hills and mountains. I will here 
transcribe the words of an Author, 
who deserves, to say the least, as much 

/ credit as Mr. M. and is certainly 
■ more capable of enlightening our 

minds on this subject.
“The Indians are perfect republi

cans; they will admit of no inequality 
■among them but what arises- from 
age, or great qualifications- for either 
council- or war. Although this is the 
case in peace, yet in war they ob
serve great discipline, and perfect 
subordination to their beloved man 

| who carries the holy ark, and to their 
' officers, who are appointed on account

1
' of the experience they have had of 

their prowess in war, and good con
duct in the management, and surpris- 

| mg of an enemy, or saving their men 
by a timely retreat; but this subor
dination ends with the campaign.”— 
[Star in the lVest.]

One or two more quotations from 
Mr. M. will suffice. “ In their pre- 
*cat situation, it could not he denied 
that they are an injury both to lliem- 
jselves, and to the people among whom 
they reside.” This assertion, howev
er, can be boldly contradicted, as far 
vis the Cherokees arc concerned, not
withstanding the confidence with 
which it is made. We have only to 
appeal to disinterested men who have 
frequently visited u's, and made their 
reports. Mr. McKenney for instance, 
n his letter to the Secretary of War, 
n extract of which I notice in the 
rst number of your paper, lms done 

us-thc justicb to give us our due.— 
He has my thanks, though I must 
here acknowledge," that some of the 
(doctrines which he recommends arc 
jreougnant to my feelings, & I believe 

hey must be to all, except such as 
are already “held in bondage with an 
iron grasp.”

The following is as absurd as it is 
unfounded. “They are as if they 
had been taking a dose of slow poison, 
lie deleterious effects of which are 
radually destroying them.” The 
esult of the census which was taken 

in 1824 by order of the General Coun
cil proves beyond a doubt the falsehood 
of this remark, as it respects the 
Cherokess. On comparing the cen- 
us of 1824 and the one taken by or- 
er of the General Government a 
umber of years ago, it will be seen 
hat the Cherokees have been on the 
ncrcase, nearly equal in ratio with the 
vhites; and the difference of the two 
tatistieal tables taken at the two pe- 
iods, incontrovertably shews, that 
e are not on a retrograde motion.—r- 
hc Speaker, after exhausting words, 
hich may have a tendency to shew

ur wretched and most degrad- 
d condition, recommends a remedy, 
nd that is nothing more than our 
peedy removal to the west of Missis- 
ippi, beyond the limits of any State 
r.Territory. There he is to put a 

w kind of Government on our shoul- 
?rs, appoint Governors, Judges and 
her officers over us, and establish 
chools amongst us, “not your A B C 
chools.” [Where shall we learn 
ur letters if we are not to. have 
Schools of a lower order?] And all 
ns is to be done, ifl properly under 
and the subject, without our desire, 
ithout our approbation, and without 
ir vote. If this is not a “bondage 
ith an iron grasp,” I confess I do not 
derstand the terms. There up 

ears to he a new kind of friendship, 
r- Editor, in Jhc coining of which,

this subject of concentration hn9 Jiad 
no small agency—But it is worse 
than none. It is much like the friend
ship of Joab, who, we are told, went 
to Amasa and said unto him, “Art 
thou well my brother? Jlrul Joab took 
Amasa by the beard with the right 
hand to kiss him. But Amasa took no 
heed to the sword that was in Joab’g 
hand: so lie smote him therewith in 
the fifth n'6.”

It is to be lamented that public 
men should not he sufficiently scrupu
lous in making, assertions, liable to 
contradiction, and to public scrutiny. 
The same beaten track ;s still trodden 
by those who declaim on the condi
tion of the Indians, though one would 
suppose it' to be too late in the day.
It. was my opinion that the Indians 
were frequently, and intentionally mis
represent cd, and I r.m sorry to say that 
the speech, which lias been the cause 
of this unworthy communication, has 
most sadly confirmed my believe.

H©c3 pa.
nee.1*".v, th g, ujjl

IEW ECMOTA:
THURSDAY, MARCH 13, 1823.

CONGRESS.-Ourlast Washington pa
pers contain a debate which took place in 
the bouse of representatives, on the resolu
tion, recommended by the Committee on In
dian Affairs, published in the second Num
ber of our paper. It appears that the advo
cates of this new system ofcjvilizing the In
dians are- very strenuous in maintaining 
the novel opinion, that it is impossible to 
enlighten the Indians, surrounded as they 
are by the white population, and that they 
will assuredly become extinct, unless they 
arc removed. It is a fact which we would 
not deny, that many tribes have perished 
away in consequence of white population, 
but we are yet to be convinced that this 
will always be the ease, in spite of every 
measure taken to civilize them. We con
tend that suitable measures to a sufficient 
extent have never been employed. And 
how dare these men make an assertion with
out sufficient evidence?- What proof have 
they that the system which they are now re
commending, will succeed. Where have we 
an example in the whole history of man, 
of a Nation or tribe, removing in a body, 
from a land of civil and religious means, to 
a perfect wilderness, in order to be civiliz
ed. We are fearful these men are building 
castles in the air, whose fall will crush 
those poor Indians who may he so blinded 
as to make the experiment. We ara sor
ry to see that some of the advocates of 
this system speak so disrespectfully, if not 
contemptuously, of the present measures 
of improvement, now in successful opera
tion among most of the Indians in the li
nked States:—the only measures too, which 
have been crowned with success, and bid 
fair to meliorate the condition of the Abo- 
ortgincs.

The following remarks of Mr. Vinton, on 
this subject, in the House of Representa
tives, we freely publish, as our readers in 
this Nation will be glad to perceive that 
this concentrating business has met with a 
manly opposition, and as the views of Mr. 
Vinton generally, so far as they have been 
expressed in this extract, are consonant to 
our views and feelings.

What is the proposition of Mr. 
Monroe? It is, first that you shall es
tablish certain fundamental principles 
of policy, and then send intelligent 
men to the Indians to explain those 
p.inciples; and when they give their 
assent, then, to fulfil the recommend
ation of the message of 1825, you may 
remove them. They rely on the gov
ernment for protection, and this is tiie 
proper course. Instead of this, we 
have pressed the Indians over the 
Mississippi, without giving them any 
choice, or assurance of protection. 
It is a policy of death or desolation, 
and they who force this upon the In
dians opghl to pause before they pro
ceed.further.

He referred to two or three cases 
which had occurred. A treaty was 
made with the Florida Indians, while 
living in Happiness and prosperity, in 
the heart of the country. A gentle
man holding high a station in Florida, 
had told hjm that lie was struck with 
the comfortable manner in. which 
these Indians were living, compared 
with the Indians at the north. We 
sent our coipinissiqners to them to ask 
them to leave this country for one cf 
send & sterility. They refused to go. 
They are told, they must-they should 
o;o. They then threw themselves on 
the mercy of the commissioners, and 
the organ of that nation told us. in the 
most powerful language, that, death 
must be the inevitable consequen e 
of the policy ol commissioners. This 
language was prophetic of the trnge- 

1 dy which followed. It wa$ after

wards established here, that 1500 of 
these poor Indians perished of starva
tion in the swamps to which they were 
removed. We ilien voted 2U,U00 dol
lars for their relief; and he had the 
honor to point, out the provision, in the

severalty. They must be brought to 
consent ly these modifie'atioi.s which 
are necessary to the improvement of 
their condition.

Supposing all this preliminary pro
cess gone through, and you place 100,-

bill which extended their territory of | 000 individual* in the wilderness- 
good land. Vet we art now told by j men, strangers to each other, enter-

Cov. Cuss, tha* the Indians ure wsst-
ing away in the w ilderuess with u la-
pidiiy which is-unl.now n in b.e \ i init v
of th.: whites. lie aocoun's for this

the gentleman from Fluida, tha th 
condition of there India) ■ is now suc h 
that they are obliged lc picy upon his 
constituents. liow docs he piopose to 
relieve them? BysenrJig them 2000 
miles further north, lie would point 
out another, and a speedier method of 
relief. lie. called on Li* colleague, 
who is at the head of the Committee 
on Indian Affairs, and whois in a meas
ure responsible for the lives of these 
Indians, to see this treaty fulfilled, 
lie called on his colleague, as a clr.ia- 
tian to do this; and he pledged himself 
to call the attention'of tlie House to 
the provision on some suitable oeca 
sion.

Ha referred to the policy which 
had been pursued towards the Quapas 
whom we had removed to the Red 
River, and supported for a time. We- 
now hear of the misery of these poor 
Indians.—As to the Delawares, re 
moved from Indiana into Missouri, 
which seems to be the common resev- 
oir of the Indians. In 1825, these 
Indians, as soon as they crossed the 
hunting path of an Osag< , created 
difficulties; and it was with great dif
ficulty that a war ofextermina1 ion be
tween these tribes was prevented. 
The executive lias recommended, ns 
the only means of preserving peace, 
that the Delawares shall be removed 
jOO miles from the Gsages; yet in-the 
same paper, it is strongly recommen
ded, absurd as it may teem- the io in- 
try West should be laid off into con
tiguous Districts for the Indian tribes.

His colleague had yesterday pro
duced a letter from. Governor Clarice 
to be read, which, probably lutd its 
effect upon the committee. It was 
there said that these Indians were per
ishing; and that, unle'ss relieved, they 
must break out upon other tribes, for 
pillage. This, the letter says is the 
result of the removal of these Indians 
from their comfortable homes; and 
ought to operate upon its to be careful 
how we remove them hereafter.

The facts he had staled were the 
strongest arguments against loving 
another step until we have provided 
those principles which will protect 
them from want and death. It is avow
ed that this-is the policy of the Gover
nment. If we allure the Indians-bcyond 
the Mississippi, the whole of the Indi
ans, as soon as vve have taken this first 
step, will be allured, by powerful in
ducements, to follow', until the whole 
have migrated. It is a system of cru
elty, fraud and outrage,"which.has no 
parallel.

If wre are to proceed with this policy 
why do not gentlemen offer some prin
ciple to consideration which may be a- 
dopted & made known & acted on, in
stead of seducing the Indians gradually 
to migrate, under those circumstances 
to which he had referred.

lie regarded this movement as push
ing forward these- Indians half way to 
that ocean- where, it is to he feared, 
they are.ultimately destined to termin
ate their existence and misery togeth
er. Gentlemen have described in 
glowing terms the condition of these 
Indians. They tell us that the Indians 
cannot be civilized in the neighborhood 
of the whites, that man cannot he civ
ilized in the vicinity of civilized man. 
—He contended that wTe had not tes
ted. t,hi$ assertion. We have done no 
act of legislation to incorporate them 
into the family of civilization. We 
have never undertaken to regulate the 
principles on which property is held 
among them. We have done nothing 
to break down the system of Kings and 
Chiefs among them. Until we have 
done this, it is wrong to argue they 
cannot he civilized. How did we find 
these Indians? With the exception of 
the Cherokees, who have formed a 
Constitution, we find the Indians gov
erned by the same laws, as when the 
pilgrims first came to this country.— 
lie asked if it would not be too great 
an effort to be expected from uncivil
ized men to break these shackles.— 
Tt is not to he expected from Iho chiefs 
and head men, that thev will destroy 
their own power and influence.

But suppose these Indians are re
moved across the Mississippi. We all 
agree that they are not to he removed 
unless their condition shall lie better
ed. What is to he done to better that 
condition? They must he brought to 
consent to the removal, to change the 
evisfi iir relations between the chiefs 
and people to hold their property in

tabling opinions and feelings in hoslili 
ty to each other—and you undertake 
to civilize them. He asked by what 
process-this is to he accomplished.— 
All that has yet been said on the sub
ject, is mere declamation. We find 
then there is total ignorance of the 
laws and regulations of the new Gov
ernment which is to be imposed upon 
them. He would-ask, by what legis
lative spell these people could be at 
once reduced to order and civilization. 
He who could accomplish it, woud de
serve a higher fame than that of Solon 
oi’ Lycurgus.

But, as his; col league yesterday re
marked, there were no Elysian fields 
in the wilderness. Where do we hear 
of misery and distress.' Is it on this 
side the Mississippi? With the ex
ception of Florida, it. is not. It is be
yond the Mississippi. The letter which 
was yesterday,read proves this- fact. 
It is said the Indians only degenerate 
in the vicinity of the w hiles. Here 
the argument is not-sup; oi led by (lie 
fact. He referred i-o (lie opinions of

but si.ice the tradcis 
arms into their hands to ■}• 
animals merely for the s; 
hides, they regie, t laying in 
for the winter, and dost. w. i;

;uy
of

on rational principles. While their 
knowledge was confined to-the how 
and arrow,they were unabh to destroy 
the immense herds of bundlo and elk;

i- put fire 
the 
the 

rovision 
e means

WHICH Ih vidence lr,.s giv.- n for their 
own subsistence The onsequcfire of
ten is, the most ouvor ;ibei-le suffering 
fiom hunger, and sometimes actual 

If. then, you put these Indians 
t region o! country, you send 
into the midst of desolation.— 
is the eons-quence? It would 

require lass to sustain an army of 200,- 
000 men than to support half that 
number of Indians five hundred miles 
in the interior.

death, 
in thru 
the in 
What

TURKISH CANNON- 
ft is singular that in our ccniih <s with 
barbarians, or with half-disciplined 
trooj s, we generally■.sustain a heavier 
loss than in our battles with veterans 
and well organized armies. Wlieth 
er this arises from our contempt 
of the enemy inducing us to attack 
them at greater odds, or at closer 
quarters, or that such foes are stim
ulated by the fiercer passions of un
tamed nature, vve eannot determine, 
hut the fact is well worthy of i onsid- 
eration. In our battles with the 
Americans last war, our loss was al
ways heavy in the extreme. Our at
tack on Algiers v, as attended w ith a 
loss of life nearly equal to any thing we 
had ever sustained on board of a fleet; 
& if we inelucle the numbt n, on. board 
the Russian ships at Navarino,we shall 
find the total number killed & wound 
ed to he nearly ns great as in any of 
our battles last war. With respect to 
the Turks, this may arise from the ex
tremely heavy cannon which they gen
erally use. In our ships. and, we be
lieve, in our batteries, we seldom use 
a heavier gun than a 32-pounder. No 
man-of-war carries any cannon of a 
larger calibre, hut the Turks make 
use of even 800-pounders. \V hen Sir 
J- Duckworth passed the Dardanelles 
to attack Constantinople, in 1807, his 
fleet was dreadfully shattered by 
these immense shot. The Royal 
George was nearly sunk by only one 
shot, which carried away her cutwat- 
ter; another cut the main-mast of the 
Windsor Castle nearly in two; a shot 
knocked two ports of life -thunderer into 
one; tiie Repulse (71) had her wheel 
shot away and 24 men killed and 
wounded, by a single shot, nor w as the 
ship saved but by the most wonderful 
exertions. One of these guns was 
cast in brass in the reign of Amurat; 
it was composed of two ports joined 
by a screw at the chamber, its breach 
resting against a massy stone work; 
the difficulty of charging it would not 
allow its being fired more than once; 
hut, as a Pacha once said, that single 
discharge would destroy almost a 
w hole fleet of an enemy. The Baron 
de Toll, to the great terror of the 
Turks. resolved to firo this gun. The 
shot iweighed 1.1001b;, and he load
ed it with 3301b. of pow der: he says,“I 
felt a shock like an earthquake, at the 
distance of eight hundred fathoms. I.

saw the hall divide into three pieee*J 
and these fragments of a rock crossed 
the Strait, and rebounded on the moun
tains. The heaviest shot which 
struck our ships was of granite^ and 
weighed 3001b., and was two feet two 
inches diameter. One of these hugh 
shot, to the astonishment of our tars, 
stove in the whole larboard ho.w of 
the Active; and having thus crushed, 
this immense mass, of stijid timber, the 
shot rolled ponderously alt. and hvo.T 
up abreast the main hatchway, <|ie 
crew standing aghast at the singular 
spectacle. A few years ago, a party 
of English midshipmen craw led into 
one of tl’.ese guns on their hands and 
knees, to the no small amusment of' 
the Turks.—Ji laic English paper-

Savages first seeing a watch.
One-morning during Fenaw's stay r*t 

tiiis island, some of (lie natives brought 
Mr. Mariner’s watch, which they hod 
procured from his chest, and with 
looks of curiosity inquired- what it 
was. He toe k it from them, wound, 
it up, and put it to the ear of ope 
of them-and returned it. Every hand 
was now- out stretched with eagerness 
to take hold of it—it was applied in 
turns to their ears—they wore aston
ished at the noise it made—they lis
tened asrrin to it—turned it on every 
side, and exclaimed, “Moo-ovi” (it pi 
alive.)—They pinched and hit it, as 
if expecting it would speak out-they 
looked at each other with wonder, 
laughed aloud, and snapped their fin
gers. One brought a sharp stony 
for Mr. Mariner to force it open w it!),. 
He opened it in the proper way, and 
showed them the works. Sever 1 
endeavored to seize hold of it at cncq- 
hut one ran off with it. and ail thcicst 
after him. About an hour after they 
returned with the watch completely 
broken to pieces, and giving bin? the 
fragments, made signs for him to make 
it do as it did before. Upon his me* 
king them undeistand that they hae| 
killed it, and (hat it was impossible to 
firing it to life again, the man who 
considered-it r.s his property, exclaim-' 
ing-mow (spoiled,) and miking a hiss
ing noise, expressive of disappoint* 
nie-nt, accused :b<? lest cf using it With 
violence; and they in their turn, ar-, 
cased him and each other; Whilst 
they were in high dispute, another mo
tive approached, who had seen and 
!earned the use of a watch on board 
a French ship. Understanding the 
i a use of (heir dis ute he called them 
all cow-vale (a pack of fools,)aqd exr 
plained in the following manner, the 
use of the watch. Making a code 
in the sand, with sundry marks about 
its ciroomfereiK e, and turning a stick 
almut tha centre cf the circle to rep
resent an index-, he informed them- 
that the use of the watch was to tell 
w here the sun wi s—that when the sum 
was in the cast, the watch would point 
to such a mark, and when the sun waft; 
highest it would point low—and when 
in the west, it would point there, and 
this he said the watch would uo, al
though it was in the house, and could 
noi see the sun; adding that in. the night 
time, n w ould tell what portion ol a 

i clay s length it w ould be before the sun 
! would rise again. It would be ditfi- 
I cult to convey on adequate idea of 
j their astonishment. One said it was 

an animal, another said.it was a plant-*- 
but when he told them it was maim* 
factured, they all exclaimed—Foon- 
noor lioto! what an ingenious poo*- 
pie.—Mariner's Account of the '1 onja 
islands.

DIED—In litis neighbourhood, on ilia 
8th in,taut Mr. EDMUND CRUTCH;' 
FIELD. We arc told that the deceased 
went to bed apj arently well, and was 
found a corpse the next morning.

At A11>anv,«n the lltli ultimo, vorv sud* 
denlv, His Excellency DE WITT CLINr 
TON, Governor of the State of New Yci k.

(pan?.—.o-Qtsy sir,*
81, 03IiF {W>1'4T
rotrz o-rr.xo- Ts.rr. etsy^Myii qct**
TVoT-, !i.ISYKU-6*V* IiA.38 TltUlA-lT,

lU til 0=01 AS r. 
x.sy o-nte-RT ne.:<* js

NOTICE,
ALL persons are hereby fort warned a- 

gainst trading tor a Nr.lo of hand, 
given bv the Subscriber to James Cunning* 

ham, of Ten. for the sum of $14 with a. 
credit of fine dollars; dated the 19th dav of 
February 1S23. Also a Due Bid of thirty 
tb’ir dollars given liy Alexander McCoy in 
favour of Michael A, Render with a credit 
of about two dollars and twenty five cents 
made ores to said James Cunningham by 
me.

As the consideration for which the said 
Note and Due 11 M were given, has proved 
to be unsound, 1 ant determined not to i ay- 
except by due c.ouse of law.

EDWARD ADAIJL- 
Mapph 6,1828.—fMK



POETRY.
HYMN.

F om the recesses of a lowly spirit,
My humble prayer ascends—O Father! 

* hear it!
Upsoarmg on the wings of fear and meek

ness,
Forgive its weakness.

I know, 1 feel, how mean and how unwor
thy

The trembling sacrifice I pour before thee:
What can I oiler in Thy presence holy,
But sin and folly ?

For in Thy siglit, who every bosom view- 
est>

Cold are our warmest vows, and vain our 
truest:

Thoughts of a hurrying hour—our lips re
peat them,

Our hearts forget them.

We see Thy hand—it leads us, it supports 
us;

We hear thy vciee—it counsels and it 
courts us;

And then wc turn away—and still thy 
kindness

Pardons our blindness!

And still Thy rain descends, Thy sun is 
glowing,

Fruits ripen round, flowers are beneath us 
blowing.

And, as if man were some deserving crea
ture,

Joys cover nature.

0 how long-suffering, Lord!—but thou de- 
lightest

To win, with love, the wandering—Thou 
invitest,

By smiles of mercy,—not by frowns or ter
rors,

Man from his errors.

Who can resist Thy gentle call—appealing
To every generous thought, and grateful 

feeling?
That voice paternal—whispering-, watch

ing ever:.
My bosom?—Never.

Father and Saviour! plant within that bo- 
som "

The seeds of holiness; and bid them blos
som

In fragrance and in beauty, bright and 
vernal,

And Spring eternal! [Bowring.]

.icr-zm Dep*4^<»y Dtf DiiZ*
AF AA XAA WiVUP S-tliiT DhZAFAroiA, 
u'lrviT. ’

21. KV/Z O’AWOA SAWA DG3X OIilZ 
DOFJHiS-'oty ao-zj-5 e«;y ad omcu <jgb-
d'O-J’5 OP S0<1A©4T. (PAWO-AZ 0!*.fi*4 
&b P4T.

23. OV1WO-AZ S/LTcTT; TleA^G' 
Dd- TlrSAA, D«f DOl'V’A TIdSPG;

dlzafaaz aiwi^y saa; cpipat.
23. rz»&z cpycsz ts ahya o>ABxr°

TS P-4T.
24. o^awo-az o’/ITT. st. ©.iseaACu 

ao-zr5 aot.d'o-J-5, secas- dboliiAAZ tgi-z 
daa (tetjcTo-T5; (pif/iT. eotyz qFovB'
AT.

25. cpawo-a SAWA Teiv daa jgb~ 
rfO-T3, USOBTZ Jewo-IT5, IiSiZ saa UO- 
BObhAA JOBd'CMT’. (PAWO-AZ (PSGP4 *i>
J-4T.

20. (PAtVOAZ O3ATT. B® RBA^S DB 
hScSjj’T e«iy,-e TG-dta; (prescta D<f v 
4uia VGA DOl'V’A DAiGT, DhZAPAA D<f 
SS1«T DAvJoT, Dtf SOBOT, RGAZ hEO(PT, 
Dd* hSi DBOJbhAA SAA GBObliAoTJ CPiT®' 
AT.

27. I'GvZ (PAWO-A B© (PAWA (PGJi q* 
m)iTjT, (PAWO-A q<*><r»T (PAWAT, DovSct) D" 
IvJCZ SAW AT.

28. (PAiVO-AZ <BR SATtfT. ofAA^- 
GS06A, Dd- oSASAA, SAA oiASFG, Dd- oi>B“ 
TP hoilT’S; Dd- otAEGGTA i>4ot)A DGA D" 
WW’A DJIA, DIiZAPAAZ S4GT DAd/T, 
Dd" hSi EZP SAA Gl-S4vS)ov&; S0J4<? (PA* 
WOA.

29. Dd- CP AW 0-A (PATT. S, IiSi SCl-qA 
DSWiT’oty iiEem- SAA, Dd- hSi SCPET A" 
tuPdiy Irt>sWi-,btS SdC(ThA4>(i. I‘A diBF* 
oilbBA I*4c«)A.

30. ez Oo£W* IiSi Rtrl SAA, OIilZ S-G." 
(5T DhZAPAA, Dtf Olii A0-ZiT SAA DOT.- 
GhhAA, IiSi TTA S^^A OJ0t'c®ABA 1^4“ 
cSA; (PlT’AT. GcRyZ qPoiBAT.

31. (PA1VO-AZ O'AP hSi (PAWQ-, B&.Z, 
P*X P-4T. RZ.5Z (pyCsf’Z TS VBPA CP” 

ABXr TS P-4T.

HYMN.
Praise to the Creator.

1.

IV4T. 
(PA

TS

SCRIPTURE TRANSLATION.
Genesis, Chap. I.

<PoTI'<r’ .vyp h>A4I< H'V.I»yh RA (p- 
WRRA, TtZoifP DIk>?Sc3 <P Z AS W O'A, It AO 
S^iVA RA 03AhdS«I>'T. y\VZ DZdl5Pdfl*T. 
A-lAy h»Si AiSJP, osyz ACcTI.0- h"
»f<»app, ow-y cpA-i'-r5 irA4PT. o«)y ad 
a-a* y msi JAwyope sad a. tkm

SAi AB«fO-A<Sty SAI, C5L JATJ^> O’CASW 
OA. Gofy AD ©zr<* S4WA RA RVVhE
o^awo-t, Dd- qer’APA-a t.'-^.s n©.—
GAyZ GdC^ DcQA-4, DiT OdiW’ TF.^/tj DiA- 
A*4 WFA &.o9A<l. Oovy D(f IiEO- AAS-l 
OMA-AA. TAtfO-AAET TF..5/5 DiAA-GT 
cPQIxAP SStfBA.

ABcfO*A<«'y. DoS A ^ I.
ABcriioSET (PA WO-A (PAUAT S-GRT 

RGAZ.
2. RffAZ M.T4G Dd CPs^ToT-W 

OJPbyz D1«-j°y. s.st okpzcpa i-4t.
TV 0-A Z CP BO-A D 4TJ& SS SZAPAPT.

3. CPAWO-AZ TS i?S.\y, O-T’AT 
TCPATT.

4. CPAWO-AZ 0;TGP4 TS I-4T. CP_ 
AWO-AZ SBWPBA TS CPPXyz.

5. (PAWO-AZ TSST5 TS SCI'RT, OFT." 
yz rz* stsuT. RZ/5Z (pyenrz ts ow* 
CPABXT3 TS P-4T.

6. (PA 1VOA DJ GATT. S-1GT ©IiSF" 
diB D-BA Ds^P, I)i^Z \VP ©IiSB; O’PAT.

7. POvZ CPA WOA (PAW A S'lGT, \VF 
Dd TCiST DySOT RlVA* DfZ S<1GT 
S-ywap, Gc^yz qpdstAT.

8. (PAWO-AZ S-qiRT S^IVJ SC5RT. RZ_ 
:i&z CpyCS'PZ TS WPA O’ABX.lP TS 1-4T.

9. Dd CPAWO-A 0°ATT. Da’ cPOhJlP 
SART G,BGU, O'Slif’Z ©SG^AT; O’T’AT. 
Qm>yZ qpSSBAT.

10. CPAIVOAZ CP®h(r SB SC5RT, D^’Z 
CPBCJWOA DO)4"A SC5RT. CPAWCPA Dd 
G»9RP4 <f>b K4T.

11. O'AWO-AZ (PATT. SB SA<£S ©S* 

©q\c,, sq-ciA Dsw’^y, .n^yz scpe 
ai-dOf’ AGTFSoT- O-SW SAAJ (PlPAT. G-
ctyz qPdiBAT.

12. SB SAdSS (PGQ A©4T, DSWrcSyZ 
sq-GA aBdor5, Dd at<p«y scpe acdOir9, 
aOTPSoB (PSW. CPAWO-AZ 03JCP4 d>B
K4T.

13. rz^>z cpyc=rz ts kta cpabxj5
TS P-4T.

14. Dd (PAWC-A (PATT. S^RT S-G" 
wa ts ©.iSAy, ts Rz^z aosdOAasy 
Dd hBAWArAR, IiBAI/PR, Dd RBSABAR 
vlGRcSAA D4dSA.

15. Dd ts sssrisa S-4GA sqw.i, era

TS DGAoSJU®KoiA J (PJ°AT. OptyZ (IF 
SSBAT.

16. CPAW'O-A WP TX TS SAWATJ 0-' 
Ih.I Th AARAA, DhWhZ RZ^> AARAJ.

17. CPAWO-AZ S-GGA S-4WA SJdSAT, 

TS RGA DGA«)Aoty.
18. TS Dd RZ.5Z AARAA, Dd TSSm 
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TRAITS OF INDIAN CHARACTER, 
Uy Washington Irving, 

[continued.]
“In the general luotle of estiiuatiiig 

the savage character, we may per
ceive a vast degree of vulgar preju
dice, and passionate exaggeration, 
without any of the temperate discus
sion of true philosophy. No allow
ance is made for the difference of 
circumstances, and the operations of 
principles under which they have been 
educated. Virtue and vice, though 
radically the same, yet differ widely 
in their inlluence on human conduct, 
according to the habits and maxims 
of society in which the individual is 
reared. No being acts more rigidly 
from rule than the Indian. Ilis whole 
conduct is regulated according to some 
general maxims early implanted in his 
mind. The moral laws that govern 
him, to be sure, are but few, but 
then lie conforms to them all. The 
white man abounds in laws of religion 
morals, and manners; but how many 
does he violate?

“A common cause of accusation a- 
gainst the Indians is, the faithlessness 
of their friendships, and their sudden 
provocations to hostility. But we do 
not make allowance for their peculiar 
modes of thinking and feeling, and the 
principles by which they are govern
ed. Besides, the friendship of the 
whites towards the poor Indians, was 
ever cold, distrustful, oppressive, and 
insulting. In the intercourse with 
our frontiers they are seldom treated 
with coniidencc, and arc frequently

subject to. injury and encroachment. 
The solitary savage feels silently but 
acutely; his seusnnlities are not diffus
ed over so wide a surface as those of 
the white mail, but they run in steadi
er and deeper channels. His pride, 
his affections] his superstitions, are all 
directed towards levver objects, but 
the wounds litliclcd on them are pro- 
porUonably severe, and furnish motives 
of hostility which lie cannot sufficient
ly appreciate^ Where a community 
is also limited in number, and forms, 
as in an Indian tribe, one great patri
archal family, the injury of the indi
vidual is the injury oi the whole; and 
as their body politic is small, the sen
timent of vengeance is almost instan
taneously diffused. One council lire 
is sufficient to decide the measure— 
Eloquence and superstition combine to 
lntlame their ininds. The orator a- 
w'akens all their martial ardour, and 
they are wrought up to a kind of reli
gious desperation, by the visions of the 
prophet aud the dreamer.

“An instance of one of thesp sudden 
exasperations, arising from a motive 
peculiar to the Indian character, is 
extant in an old record of the early 
settlement of Massachusetts. The 
planters of Plymouth had defaced the 
monuments of the dead at Passouages- 
sit, and had plundered the grave of 
the sachem’s mother of some skins 
with which it had been piously deco
rated. Every one knows the hallow
ed reverence which the Indians enter
tain for sepulchres of their kindred.— 
Even now, tribes that have passed 
generations, exiled from the abodes 
of their ancestors, when by chance 
they have been travelling, on some 
mission, to our seat of government, 
have been known to turn aside from 
tlie highway for many miles distance, 
aud guided by wonderfully accurate 
tradition, have sought some tumulus, 
buried perhaps in woods, where the 
bones of their tribe were anciently 
deposited; and there have passed some 
time in silent lamentation over the 
ashes of their forefathers. Influenced 
by ibis sublime and holy feeling, the 
the sachem, whose mother s tomb had 
been violated, in the moment ol indig
nation. gathered his men together, and 
addressed them in the following beau
tiful simple pathetic harangue—which 
has remained unquoted for nearly two 
hundred years—a pure specimen of In
dian eloquence, and an affecting mon
ument of filial piety in a savage.

“When last the glorious light of all 
the sky was underneath this globe, 
and birds grew silent., I began to set
tle, as my custom is, to take repose. 
Before mine eyes were last closed, 
methought 1 saw a vision, at which my 
spirit w'ns much troubled, and, trem
bling at that doleiui sislit, a spirit 
cried aloud—behold my son, whom 1 
have cherished; see the bicasts that 
gave thee suck, the hands that lapped 
thee warm & fed thee oft! canstthou 
forget to take revenge of those wild 
people, who have defaced my monu
ment in a despiteful manner, disdain
ing our antiquities and honorable cus
toms. bee now', the sachem’s grave 
lies like the common people, defaced 
by an ignoble race. Thy mother doth 
complain, and implores thy aid against 
this thievish people, who have newly 
intruded in our land. If this be suffer
ed 1 shall not rest quiet in my everlas
ting habitation. This said, the spirit 
vanished, and I, all in a sweat not able 
scarce to speax, began to get some 
strength and recollect my spirits that 
were lied, and determined to demand 
your counsel, and solicit your assis
tance.”

“Another cause of violent outcry a- 
gainst the Indians, is their inhumanity 
to the vanquished. This originally a- 
rose partly from political and partly 
from superstitious motives. Where 
hostile tribes are scanty in their num
bers, the death of several warriors 
completely paralyzes their power; 
and'many an instance occurs in Indian 
history, where a hostile tribe, that had 
long been formidable to its neighbour, 
has been broken up and driven away, 
by the capture and massacre of its 
principal lighting men. This is a 
strong temptation to the victor to be 
merciless, not so much to gratify any 
cruelty of revenge, as to provide for 
future security. But they had other 
motives originating in a superstitious 
idea, common to barbarous nations, and 
even prevalent among the Greeks and 
Romans^—that the manes of their de
ceased friends, slain in battle, were 
soothed by the blood of the captives. 
But those that are not thus sacrificed 
are adopted into their families, and 
treated with the confidence and affec
tion of relatives and friends; nay, 
so hospitable and tender is their en

tertainment, that they will often pre
fer to remain with their adopted breth
ren, rather than return to the home 
and the friends of their youth.

“The inhumanity of the Indians to* 
wards their prisoners has been height
ened since the intrusion of the whites. 
We have exasperated what w7as for
merly a compliance with policy and 
superstition inlo a gratification of ven
geance. They cannot but be sensi
ble that we are the usurpers of their 
ancient dominion, the cause of their 
degradation, & the gradual destroyers 
of their race. They go forth to bat
tle, smarting with injuries and indig
nities which they have individually 
suffered from the injustice and the ar
rogance of white men, and they are 
driven to madness and despair, by the 
wide-spreading desolation and the o- 
venvhelming ruin of our warfare.— 
We set them an example of violence, 
by burning their villages and laying 
waste their slender means of subsis
tence : and then wonder that savages 
will not show moderation and magna
nimity towards men, who have left 
them nothing but mere existence and 
wretchedness.

“It is a common thing to exclaim 
against new forms of cruelty, while, 
reconciled by custom, we wink at long 
established atrocities. What right 
does the generosity of our conduct 
give U6 to rail exclusively at Indian 
warfare. Writh all the doctrines of 
Christianity, and the advantages of cul
tivated morals to govern and direct us, 
what horrid crimes disgrace the vic
tories of Christian armies. Towns 
laid in ashes; cities given up to the 
sword; enormities perpetrated, at 
which manhood blushes, and history 
drops the pen. Well may we ex
claim at the outrages of the scalping 
knife; but where, in the records of In
dian barbarity, can we point to a vio
lated female?

“We stigmatize the Indians also, as 
cowardly anil treacherous, because 
they use stratagem in warfare, in 
preference to open force; but in this 
they are fully authorized by their 
rude code of honor. They are early 
taught that, stratagem is praiseworthy; 
the bravest warrior thinks it no dis
grace to lurk in silence and take eve
ry advantage ofliis foe. He triumphs 
in the superior craft and sagacity by 
which he has been enabled to surprise 
and massacre an enemy. Indeed, 
man is naturally more prone to subtle
ty than open valor, owing to hi3 physi
cal weakness in comparison with other 
animals. They are endowed with na
tural weapons of defence; with horns, 
with tusks, with hoofs and talons; but 
man has to depend on his superior sa 
gacity. In all his encounters, there 
fore, with these, his proper enemies, 
he has to resort to stratagem; and when 
he perversely turns his hostility a- 
gainst his fellow man, he continues the 
same subtle mode of warfare.

“The natural principle of war is to 
do the most harm to our enemy, with 
the least harm to ourselves; and this 
of course is to be effected by cunnin 
That chivalric kind of courage which 
teaches us to despise the suggestions 
of prudence, and to rush in the face 
of certain danger, is the offspring of 
society, and produced by education. 
It is honorable, because in fact it is 
the triumph of lofty sentiment over an 
instinctive repugnance to pain, and o- 
ver those selfish yearnings after per
sonal ease and security which society 
has condemned as ignoble. It is an e- 
motion kept up by pride, and the fear 
of shame; and thus the dread of real e- 
vils is overcome by the superior dread 
of an evil that exists but in the mind. 
This may be instanced in the case of 
a young British officer of great pride, 
but delicate nerves, who xvas going 
for the first time into battle. Being 
agitated by the novelty and awful pe
ril of the scene, he was accosted by 
another officer of a rough and boiste
rous character.—“What, sir,” cried 
he, “do you tremble?” “\es 
sir,” replied the other, “and if you 
were half as much.afraid as 1 am you 
would run away.” This young officer 
signalized himself on many occasions 
by his gallantry, tho’had he been bro’t 
up in savage life, or even in a hum
bler and less responsible situation, it 
is more than probable he could never 
have ventured into open action.
.“Besides we must consider how 

much the quality of open and despe
rate courage is cherished and stimula
ted by society.—It has been the theme 
of many a spirit-stirring song, and cliiv- 
alric story. The minstrel has sung 
of it to the loftiest strain ofliis lyre— 
the poet has delighted to shed around 
it all the splendours of fiction—and e-

ven the historian has forgotton the so
ber gravity of narration, and burst 
forth into enthusiasm and rhapsody in 
its praise. Triumphs and gorgeous pa
geants have been its reward—monu
ments, where art has exhausted its 
skill, and opulence its treasures, have 
been erected to perpetuate a nation s 
gratitude and admiration. Thus arti
ficially excited, courage has arisen to 
an. extraordinary and factitious degree 
of heroism; and, arrayed in all the glo
rious “pomp and circumstance” of 
war, this turbulent quality has even 
been able to eclipse many of those qui* 
et, but invaluable virtues, which si
lently ennoble the human character, 
and swell the tide of human happiness- 

“But if courage intrinsically consist 
in the defiance of danger and pain, the 
life of the Indian is a continual exhibi
tion of it. He lives in a perpetual 
state of hostility and risk.—Peril and- 
adventure are congenial to his nature 

rather, seem necessary to arouse*-
his faculties and give an interest to 
existence. Surrounded by hostile 
tribes, he is always equipped for fight 
with his weapons in his hands. He tra
verses wildernesses, exposed to the 
hazards of lonely sickness, of lurking 
enemies or pining famine. Stormy 
lakes present no obstacle to his wan
derings; in his light canoe of bark, he 
sports like a feather on their waves,
& darts with the swiftness of an arrow 
down the roaring rapids of the rivers. 
Trackless wastes of snow, rugged 
mountains, the glooms of swamps and 
morasses, where poisonous reptiles 
curl among the rank vegetation, are 
fearlessly encountered by this wander
er of the wilderness. He gains his 
food by the hardships and dangers of 
the chase; he wraps himself in the 
spoils of the bear, the panther, and 
the buffalo, and sleeps among the 
thunders of the cataract.

“No hero of ancient or modern davs. 
can surpass- the Indian in his lofty con
tempt of death, and the fortitude with 
which he sustains all the varied tor
ments with which it is frequently in* 
dieted. L deed we here behold him ri-, 
singsupe t r o the white man, merely 
in consequence of peculiar education. 
The latter rushes to glorious death at 
the cannon’s mouth; the former cool
ly contemplates its approach, and tri
umphantly endures it, amid the tor
ments of the knife and the protracted 
agonies of fire. lie even takes a sa- 1 
vage delight in taunting his persecu
tors and provoking their ingenuity of^ 
torture; and as the devouring flames 
prey on his very vitals and the flesh, 
shrinks from the sinews, he raises his 
last song of triumph,.breathing the de
fiance of an unconquered heart, and 
invoking the spirits of his fathers to 
witness that he dies without a groan.,

The knowledge of Jesus Christ is a 
wonderful mystery. Some men think 
they preach Christ gloriously because 
they name him every two minutes in 
their sermons. But that is not preach
ing Christ. To understand, and en
ter into, and open his various offices r| 
and characters—the glories ofliis per
son and work—his relation to us, and 
ours to Him, and to God the Father 
and God the Spirit through him—this 
is the knowledge of Christ. The di
vines of the present day are stunted 
dwarfs in this knowledge, compared 
with the great men of the last age.—
To know Jesus Christ for ourselves, 
is to make him a consolation,—de
light,----STRENGTH,—RIGHTE OU^J ESS,
companion,—and end.—Cecil.

Human Life.—“When we set out 
on the jolly voyage of life, what a 
brave fleet there is around u$, as 
stretching our fresh canvass to the 
breeze, all “ship-shape and Bristol 
fashion,” pennons flying, music play
ing, cheering each other as we pass, 
we are rather amused than alarmed 
when some awkward comrade goe6 
right ashore for waftt of.pilotage!—A- 
las! when the voyage is well spent, 
and we look about us, toil worn mark 
ners, how few of our ancient consorts, j 
still remain in sight, and they how 
torn and wasted: and like ourselves, 
struggling to keep as long as possible , 
off the fatal shore, against which wed 
arc all finally drifting!”—Walter Scott.

Villainy that is vigilant will’ be ani 
overmatch for virtue if she slumber [ 
on her post; and hence it is that a bad I 
cause has often triumphed over a good f 
one; for the partisans of the former, 
knowing their cause will do nothing { 
for them, have done every thing for 
their cause; while the friends of the | 
latter are too apt to expect every! 
thing from their cause, & to donotluipj 
for it themselves.—Laccny
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